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M’KENlfSTUBERCULOUS GLANDSg on us. nu no tit.double scull race with Hoemer and Tetmer 
over the course at Erie, Fa., about June 20. 
Yesterday a letter was received from Hos- 
mer to that effect and a satisfactory reply
WYhVwarmsun induced all the oarsmen and 
scullers to appear on the bay yesterday 
afternoon and evening, although a slight 
wind rendered the water somewhat rough.

Usnlan and O’Connor skimmed around in 
their new W afin double.

These amateur single scullers were out: 
Joseph Wright and J. J. Ryan, Toronto; B. 
Durnan, Bunnyside; Thompson brothers and 
R. McKay, junior, Argonaute. J. J. Ryan 
has decided to train and again -endeavor to 

championship honors at the big

thirsty can secure soft drinks and lovers of 

th. cub-ffl
thrn out this afternoon at 3.30. Bides will 
be chosen and two hours’ hard practice gone

to the 
given 
Boast

ALL THE SfORTfflG HEWS.The Toronto World.
SO. $ YONUK-STKKKT. TQUOSTO.
A One Cei»t Morning Paper. 

nuKumon.
rally (without 8u»Uay»> by to. year..........S3

* * * by the month......
Sunday Edition, by th. year....  ................... ~

** “ by the month.
’ (Sunday, tain**» by ££££•;;- =

«SS ZXÏÏiït th.Bu.1... 
Office, 8» Yoage-atreat, or to The Henderson 
Delivery Co., 12 Melinda-street and 418 Lollege- 
itreet.

An Inexhaustible aupply.-ClTil Service 
Gazette, London, Eng. ,j

Bringing refreshment nnd renewing to 
millions.—The Week, Toronto, Ont, 

Renowned for ite excellence aud purity.— 
The Empire, Toronto, Ont.

For sele by «11 leading wine merchants, 
hotels and restaurants. “
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M BAT OVCVBKXD X‘ HXItBDA X AX 
IIOOVBIXB BABK.

I through. The grounds will be open 
public, wheu the opportunity will be 
opr readers of Inspecting one of the 
athletic grounds on tne continent As a 
mean, of reaching the ground., the Ohurch- 
.treet cars are the most convenient. Trans
fer. can be made from any line and the com
mittee are arranging a bue line direct to the 
grounds from the terminus of the street rail
way for their match on May 24.

1AU :4y.pr -ei>3 SATURDAY.
Odd. Against AMé-tt.-Onmp—Aborft 

. Var*l|y's 11 us.ball club—TU. Cham
pionship Double Scull Ha ce Fixed 
Northwestern Lacrosse Schednle-Tlie 
Long Belay Bicycle Bace-The Sport
ing Program.

The warm sun and gentle breeze attracted 
slot of racing men looking for good things 
to Woodbine Park yesterday morning. The 
track was a little sticky, but should be in 
proper shape for fast work to-day or to
morrow.

Trainer Walker has hopes of bringing 
Martello back to proper form. O’Douohue
trotted around the track and seems to go Xt Providence: a. a. a.
with some confidence. Stonemason, Beef- providence................... 02000000 0-2 * J
eater, Famish. Tactician and Victorious JoLÎ
went over 1% miles at a good clip. At Bll(rtig.

Charlie P hair’s Dominion Handicap mare ull9lkl.......................... i 20 00 1 000-
Periwlukle put in u good morning’s work. Rochester.................... 1 1 0 0 1 3 2 Ox—

A. Shields’ Pet Oakley is reported in tin- D.ley-Bow msu ; udibnu-Mcheough. Doemher. 
top shape and may start favorite in the 4A*;?^)any’ o o û 0 1 2 1 0 1—6 6 8
handicap steeplechase Of course a lot de- 00000000-0 3 5
pends on the weights assigned. Taylor Brown; Casey-Townsend. Betts.

Charlie D., quoted at 8 to l in the winter At Syracuw; «. h. b.
books, ia reported to tie training well at Syracuse............. .......0 00005 1 j) 0— 3 0 1Krgum£K“bOTCOlt“wortb"atcblng K,iïZüia:^.viiûM"£iïvo'iu.3

A bet was made yesterday of 500 to 10 that « 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—*4 *8 *i
Aide-de-camp would not finish first or Xt,w Pavpn.v, ! ! .7.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 8 1
second on May 24. , Maul-Wilson; Fouvnler-Wetls. Holmes.

Horses and Jockeys for Monday’s Wa To-day at the Ball Grounds.
Knee. The Toronto Baseball League enjoyed a

New York, Bfay 13.—The following is succesif„i opening a week ago, when their 
nearly as correct a list as possible of the pro- pBtrons were fnrnlshed with two good ex- 
Uable starters and jockeys for the Brooklyn ujuitioui. To-day the program Is a good 
Handicap on Moodav next: Longstreet, J. one, as follow», and should bring out a big 
McLaughlin- Raceland, W. Fitzpatrick; crowd; _ , . , .Banquet, J X-ambly: Mudstone, M. Bergen; First game, Duke» V. Parkdale; second
Passera F. Tarai; Cassius, T. Stevenson ; game, Natluuuli v. Excelsior»..
Reclure’, W. Sims; Portcbester, A. Thomp
son; Russell, F. Litllefield; Reckon, J. Cal
laghan; Major Doino, A. Hamilton; Judge 
Morrow, A. Covington ; Allan Bane, H. Hut- 
sell; Kingmaker, J. Narvaez; Clarendon, J.
Murphy ; Fairview, Graham; Ban Juan or 
Rey del Ray, S. Deggett.

Results Oil «he HilL '
Guttenburg, May 13.—First race, % mil#

—Headlight 1, Lebanon 2, Silver Thread 8.
Time 1.04%.

Second race, Cfurlnngs-Irregujar 1, dead 
boat for second between Aneonla and Dago.
Time 1.18%.

Third race, 1% miles—Sir John 1, Sir Bas 
2, Freezer 3. Time 8.12%.

Fourth race. 6% turlougs-Firefly 1, Ivan- 
hoe 2, Prince Howard 3. Time L8»%.

Fifth race, % mile—Little Fred 1. lips ta ft 
2, Pedestrian 3. Time 1.03. . „

Sixth race, 1 mile-Mabelle 1, Virgie 2,
Pelham 3, Time 1.40%.

Longi,

^fcnfic B&tJ Isa Can't Mont Thlsl 
Save £f% cents a week and secure a home 

of your own; 86.50 down, $150 per month, 
including interest, secures for $185 a per
fectly level lot, high and dry, overlooking 
Lane Ontario, on Woodbine, George, Toal- 
ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 2jxl2S. No in
terest, townsbip taxes, but only one mile 
from cfty limit. Torrens title. In event of 
death of purchhser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further payment. Special 
terms if purchased for children. Only seven 
minutes north from Woodbine-avenue 
Station. , . . .

Intending purchasers taken out free of 
charge to view property. Season and com
mutation tickets on G.T.R. are cheaper than 
street cars.

Agents 
mornings, 
evening, from 
0, Richmond 
street west

IHE BUSIEST STORE
A -IN-AXI> APPLIANCES

COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES
Only Two in the National.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland.......................S 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 1- 0 10 1
Pittsburg....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1 6 6

YoutisFO'Connor; Smith-Mack. Lynch. e 
At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati................. * ”° i 0 ? ? À ï ! 1“ i ?
Louisville...................... 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0—5 4

Duryea-Murphy; Mevkln-Grim. Hurst 
At Chicago—Ram.

f'V

OWN TO-DAYsecure 
regattas.

Ten of the Argonaut spring crews were ip, 
the practice boats and two Toronto fours 
pulled oat from the Casino.

1 I
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£2Another Waller.
The Huron Signal, published in the town 

of Goderich, comes out for what it euphem- 
Jstioelly calls “continental union," but what 
plain men would call annexation to theUnited 
States. You will always observe that when 
a man is concerned in anything he Is asham
ed of he gives it a fancy name, 
he ia caught stealing he calls it kleptomania, 
and when he meditates treachery to his 
country he calls it by some pretty name by 
which he fondly hopes its meanness and 
pusillanimity will be concealed. Treason 
by any other name stinks just the 
same. The Signal man, it is scarcely 
necessary to say, is of the Grit persuasion, 
and wear» the very bluest pair of the party’s 
spectacles. “It makes no difference in what 
direction the eye may be cast the same evi
dence of decadence is visible, and the same 
expressions of despair are beard," he says. 
Boor fallow! your case ia very bed. 
Not being on the spot we could not 
look aroond from the editor’s watch-tower 
and see the blue-moulded appearance of 

‘ things hi his Yitinity. The only thing from 
God erich that we could cast our eye upon 
was the paper in which these lugubrious 
lines are published, and we don’t mind giving 
it a free ad. by stating that a handsomer 

prosperous-looking weekly does 
not lie on our exchange table. By tbeir 
fruits shall ye know them,and judging by its 
newspapers we should say Goderieh and its 
surrounding country has got plenty of sap 
left in ttùsm.

Matters would not look so bine to this 
gentleman if one Malcolm U. Cameron had 
been returned by the electors of West Hnron 
some two months ago.
Grit that becomes despondent. The pros
perous, popular Grit remains as loyal as the 
rest of us. But the Grit who has just been 
spanked at the polls develops a tendency to 
sass back, and ag the only entity that it Is 
safe to sass is the country they take a fling 
at their Mother Land. The editor drops into 
verse towards the close of his jeremiad. He 
probably thought the lines he selected 
appropriate. Carefully read they will be 
found to contain a thought which ought to 
make the writer in Tbe Signal blush. Here 
they are;
But the world goes thundering on to the light, 

unheeding our tain presages;
And nations are cleaving a path to the right, 

through the mouldering dust of ages.
-Are we, then, to rest in n chill despair, unmoved 

by these new elation», . . ,
Nor carrythe flag of our country fair In the on

ward march of nations?
We could not have better expressed tbe 

Bonder it, Brother

1
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WILL BEFexual Weakness 
Female Complaints, 
Impoteucy,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Hack,

. Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica.
General Debility. 
Lumbago, > 
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele.

a. H. S. & 202The Bovere’ Program.
The Canadian Rovers play two matches 

to-day. Their teem in the Intermediate 
League match with the Willows will be: 
Wilson, Jack, Stammers, Ward, Rearsou, 
Wade, Beemer, Rose, Roach, Boylan and
F°The Rovers’ team against the Gore Vales 
in the Junior League will be: Pierce, 
Christie, Hewieh, McKenna. Hough, Mc
Arthur, Leesk, Hunter, McKay, Sultu and 
Brika. 1

;hmvz ‘nIyV

Scrofulous Glands afth Syphilitic Glands.
Mrs. Miller, corner of Oakdale and Woodland- 

avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, says:
I was treated by Prof. Dr.

Alexis Hospital; he rei 
glands that were breakl 

But the disease wen 
attacked, tUI I had a

!When liuffhlo Always Loses.

wanted, liberal terms. Apply 
between 9*nd lv.30, and Monday 

5 to T. R. K. Sprouts, Room 
lift Riuhmood-

If you’re walking up or down town jus I 
look in or walk through and tell where in 
Canada you’ll see so much business being 
transacted to tbe square foot. Our twenty- 
seven millinery people have all their wit# 
sharpened for an immense day’s sales. Never 
such a liberal display, never such a beauti- 
ful stock, never prices eo reasonable. The 
Mentis Department bee been very busy 
every day this week. The special induce
ments are telling. Don’t put off your visit 
It It can be avoided. First floor demands 
the attention of ladles and gentlemen, too. 
It the latter jùst knew how big a percentage 
we can save them they’d be here ae numer
ously as the ladles. A few samp le, look.

Men’s fine spring weight Shirt» and Draw
er» In fawn and gi-JV, 35c.

Natural Balbriggau Shirts 
50 cents.

Fine Socks, full fashioned, 15c and 19c._
Special Elastic Braces 15c and 19c. Tbe 

latter are fancy silk web.
Our standard White Shirts, dressed, are 

warranted the best ever produced for the 
price, 50c, 75c and 97a.

A special heavy Undressed Shirt for 60c, 
perfect fit and finish. A real wonder.

Imported Collars and Cuffs, 2 for 25a
Boys’ Silk end Satin Bows, 7e each, or 3 

for 20e ; just 3 for the price of one in any 
other store.

Centre table filled with Saturday goods at 
quick selling figures. f

Open till 10 to-nlgbt

Electricity, as implied by
L'iirvrhig’humànhy1* iu/hun’kiog the piece of 
drugi In all nervous, rheumatic end urinal 
troubles, un.l will effect cures lu «eemiugly 
hopeless ca»e« where every other known menus 
lia* failed.

It Ie Nature'» Remedy.
The master triumph of this great science W hich 

we offer to the ailing and oftllcttid is the Utvep 
Electric Body Battery. Invented and patentedTjy 
Dr. A. Oweu of Chicago, who is recognized M 
one of the ablest elfctriclans on the continent, 
and whose Electric Belt has no equal in this or 
any other country. It gives a continuous cur
rent of electricity, which cm be regulated both to 
quantity and intensity, and applied to any part 
of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 

sleep. Any person of ordinary 
o, with this body battery, suc

cessfully treat all chronic and many acute com
plaints. Any sluggish organ may by this means 
be roused to a healthy activity, thus checking 
disease before it gains a firm hold on the system.

Beware of imitations.
Our trade mark is tbe portrait of Dr. Owen, 

embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance. 
tSÊT Send for Illustrated Catalogue, tree.

Vance In the St. 
moved several enlarged 
ng down in mV neck, 
t on. more glands i 

og of them
down mv neck into my armpit and into my 
breast. They told me it was cancer and once 
more proposed to cut them out. I got frightened 
and went to Dr. McUully, He injected 
glands, gave roe medicine ami restored me to 
health and strength in flve months.

Here Is a case of glandular tubercle. We have 
is one but much worse.

Chambers,R, H. K.
4 8ft 
9 8 0

4ti were
extendiiSHToronto to New York.

Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get th» best value for bU 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company ere giriOK tbie 
every day. ,-Tbeir magnificent Bullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4,55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, aud attach ' dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. Un the latter you connect 
at Hamilton .with through solid train coaches 
and Bullman» to New York. For further 
particulars apply to a J. Sharp, 19 Welllng- 
on-street east, To ronto.________ t___ 1”

The Wanderer»’ Big Jffhltby Trip. 
r The Wanderers will leave on their big 
Whitby trip from tbeir club rooms to-day at 
2,45 p.m. Uapt. Hunter will be ip ebaree 
and has guaranteed that tbe pace will be 
slow enough to suit alt ridefs, whether 
mounted on solid or cushion-tyred wheels. 
Upon the eri lval of the memiiers at Bates’ 
Hotel, Norway, they will be divided 
into a fast and slow party, and those desiring 
to make tbe trip in less than four or five 
hours will be sent on ahead and tbe remaining 
members will ride through leieurelv so ae to 
arrive lu Whitbv before dark. Tbie will be 
the beet run of tbe see sou, as the roads should 
be In fine condition after the late rains, aud, 
with the attendance of such old-timers as 
Morphy, Macllbargey,'Orr, McKee, Foster, 
Gerrie and Davies, many funny incidents 
are sure to occur.

The return trip will be made the next 
morning, aud dinner will be partaken of at 
Liverpool Market and supper at the Halfway 
House, arriving in the city about 9 o’clock, 
after what promises to be #ne of the roost en
joyable trips in the history of the club.

those

another now similar to th 
It, too, was called sarcoma or cancer by a man 
that is a dean of one of tbe medical faculties of 
this city. We aspirated this so-called cancer four 
days after he pronounced It sarcoma and found 
tbe matter filled with myriads of tubercular ba
cilli, and we wrote him aud suggested his use
fulness as a doctor and teacher was gone. We 
again suggest that In the Interests of humanity

The method of injection is an Intense Treat- 
Tbe disease is largely local and the remedy 

reaches the diseased parts K» concentrated form.
We have now a case of Abdominal Tumor we 

took from theLTorouto Mill. Bbc was there to be 
operated on. Had it been done aud if she could 
.ave lived through, which was doubtful, con

sidering the form of tumor and tbe condition of 
the surrounding glands the tumor would have 
been repeated and she must have died. Under 
Injections the tumor bus collapsed and she is 
making a good recovery. The old mill can scarcely 
be forced to give up its dead, and it is equally 
uara to vet the «ring out. ^ ^ ^ ^
Spirit of that institution threeteuiag a writ of 
Habeas covous before this lady was set free.

But we refrain-this case has a tale to be told 
in the future that will make interesting reading 
to the parties concerned.
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis

Remember we cure these diseases, remove poly
pus, open up closed or partially closed nostrils, 
heal up deep-seated ana foul ulcers in the head, 
cure catarrh of the stomach, followed by belching, 
sore stomach, costive bowels, disordered kidneys, 
sluggish liver, palpitation of the heart, weak 
heart, cold purple hands and feet, pains in the 
back and shoulders, pains in the chest, hooking 
up muous in lumps, strings and frothy mouth
fuls and general debility. C

the body, 
rking hoiv - .ry urs or 

nee ca
working
tnteUigei 1

ssfuliy and Drawers,
Ï4

1Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great

£;tbMê?u^^
trains on earth. The only, railroad ««tog the 

lace reclining chair cars (free) from Djkrjrft to 
Louis, Kansas City ami Omaha. All- w®10* 

go through the great tunnel at ot. Louis. lime 
tables end ail information from your n**}'**| 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 2b Adeiaidc-streot east^To-

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT COMMIT,t
or more SE 49 Klng-St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Mention this paper. ___________  r246Bunts aud Liners.
The Nationals will meet et their cltib- 

rooots this afternoon at 2.30. 
la requested to be present.

St. Michael’» Collegians will likely arrange 
tor e match with Niagara University wheu 
that nine visits Toronto to teckle Varsity.

T1» Wellesleys have reorganized for the 
season and would like to arrange a match 
with some clubs whose members are 10 and 
under. Addrers P. Blatcbely, secretary, 60 
St. James-avenue. •

All members of tbe Capitols are requested 
to be Oil the Arlbur-street grounds at 3 
o’clock to-day instead of Jesse Ketchum 
Park to play against tbe Victories.

The Mystic Baseball Club are open to 
receive challenges from city end outside 
clubs. Thev would like to beer from the 
Cygnets of the East End. Address D. A. 
Phillips, secretary, 133 Borden-street.

Ex-Manager Mutrie bass completed ar
rangements for the purchase of an hotel in 
Elmira and leaves for that place this even
ing. The genial James should make e suc
cess of his new ventura He is emluentlv 
fitted for an hospitable bonifaoe aud will 
take with him tbe well-wishes of thousands 
of New Yorkers.—N.Y, Press.

The Nationals will be represented by these 
well-known players In tbeir League match 
this afternoon on tbe ball grounds—game 
called at 4 o’clock: Bnyder c, Thompson p, 
Benson lb, Ward 2h, Hurst is, Mackrell Sb, 
Auketell If, Lye of, O’Douohue rf.

In the Northwestern District
OBANOKVILLE, May 12.—The following 

schedule was arranged to-day for tbe North
western district:

June 7—Shelburne at Orangeville.
June 9—Fergus at Mount Fofest,
June 17—Orangeville at Fergua
June 21—Mount Forest at Shelburne.
June 28—Shelburne at Fergus.
July 7—Fergus at Orangeville.
July 15-Orangeville at Mount Forest
July 19—Fergus at Shelburne.
July 28—Mount Forest ot Fergus.
Aug. 2—Shelburne at Mouut Forest.
Aug. V—Orangeville at Shelburne.
Aug. 12—Mount Forest at Orangeville.
Tbe official refereea are: Orangeville, 

W. U. Kearns, S. March; Mouut Forest, 
J. K. Addison, G. L. Allen ; Fergus, A. C. 
Steele, Joseph Phelan; Shelburne, E. Mc- 
Kim, S. White.

Every ployer Gas Staves!In this case Dr.
ir

amusements.
....... ........ .......... WATER BACK

' CAS RANGE
t he Pigeon Flew 74 Miles In 100 Mins.
A race between two members, F. W. 

Campbell and D. R. Macdooell of the Queen 
City Homing Pigeon Club of this city, took 
place from Drumbo, distance 74 miles, 
competitor entered two birds, ’{be lustruc- 
tlons were that Macdonell s birds be liberated 
on arrival of train, and Campbells 30 
minutes after. Campbell’s birds had a tog 
on tbe leg, so as tbe agent wouid kDow 
which ones to liberate first. Tbe first birds 
were liberated at 10.15 a.m., and the second 
at 10.45 a.m. Tbe first bird shown was W. 
45.20. by F. W. Campbell, at 13.25. The time 
was 1 hour 4M minutes;

BERKELEY - ST. CHURCHIt is the beaten

. McKENDRY S ,4CHOIR CONCERT
FRIDAY, MAY 20

Each 202 Yonge-street.
6 Doors North of Queen.

A choir of over forty voices will be assisted by 
Hiss Laura MacGillivray, elocutionist; Miss 
Winnie Wilson, violinist, graduate Of Ontario 
Ladies’ College; Misses Pridham and Drew, so- 

Stoue, contralto; Mr. 8. 8. Martin,

tub
Diseases of Women.

We now treat abdominal tumors by steriliza
tion. This saves ao operation aud the Mrrible risk 
of an operation; also dosexing by removal of the 
female organs. We correct all formrof versions 
of the womb, correct falling Of tbe womb, cure 
all forms of dischargee, cure painful menstrua
tion and sterility, also painful and diseased ova
ries without knife or chloroform. Com# and see.

were

RECENT RAINS^ronos; Mrs.
Ai^exceptlooiUygood program will be pre-

-HAVE-*lackney Stallion Lord 
[No. 41*, Imported]. - illlO - El»,The Noted

tiardolph
For service at bis owner’s stables, G. H. 

Hastings, Tbe Pine», Deer Park, except Fri
days and Saturdays, Will leave bis stable 
Friday and pass up Yonge-street to Birrell’s 
Hotel, York Mills, tor noon; then to Queen’s 
Hotel, Thornhill, for nleht; return Salur- 
day same route, calling at Golden Lion 
Hotel tor noon; then to his own stable, call
ing at all hotels on the route. Card and full 
particulars on application.

The Advantage.
As everyone knows fishing is an art, and 

the wily tribe of tbe fin cannot be dedaTved 
by coarse lures or tackle, and the experienced 
angler, knowing the advantage of fine qual
ity and scientifically constructed tackle, will 
readily appreciate the magnificent assort
ment which is displayed bv tbe eportsmen’s 
outfitters, Messrs. H. P# Davies & Co., 81 
Yonge-street

Juggler Beats the Gloucester Cracks.
Glo ucxstbb, May IS.—First race, % mile 

—Wyoming 1, Darling 2, Ed. McGinnis 8. 
Time 1.38.

Second race, 4 furlongs—Some More 1, 
Estelle filly 2, Maria Barnes 8. Time .56%.

Third race, % mile—Edison 1, I*dy Weu- 
lock 2, Shepherdess 3. Time 1.07%.

Fourth race, 7% furlongs—Juggler 
Tell 2, Rover 3. Time 1.44.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Comrade 1, Sun
day 2, Houiton 8. Time 1.01,

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Baltimore 1, 
Humdrum 2, Iceberg 3, Time L27.

WASHED AWAY ALL 
THE PROFIT

Diseases ot the Skin.
We treat and cure every form, Including every 

form of syphilitic rash, scab or ulcer.
Acne or Face Pimples.

We remove these without medicines, without 
electricity, no marks or scar», and leave skia 

and velvety.
Biles and Varicocele.

Dr. McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 
medicine, no ligature, no application of needles 
Patient need not be off business a day,

Youthful Folly.
Young man, wliy go to Druggists, Quacks 

and Irresponsible Medical Companies ? 
You ere a prey to these vaxabonds. The rea

son Is not far to look for. The Medical Council 
have for years been engaged in the dele-' table task 
of dog est dog. They were called into existence 
to protect you from these Rampant Soulless 
Vampires, they live now blit to degrade the pro
fession und harass and tax honest men to create 
in Irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully cures 

the results of early indiscretion. Next week we 
will give the public another eyeopeoer of the 
jrist ground out in the old mill;wateh for it,it s a

“omee hours, 0.30 am. to 6 p.m.
Office suite—26 Yonge-street Market,

Yonge and U errard. Consultation Free.
Write or call on „ „

DR. McCULLY.

F. H. Torrington, Conductor.

Pavilion, May 17th and 18th. In our line of Gas Ranges— 
made by the Dangler Stove 
Co., Cleveland—no separate 
burner for water heating is 
required, as by the improved 
system used in them the water 
is heated with the same fire 
that does the cooking. They 
are strong and handsomely 
made, contain all the latest 
improvements and have every
where proved an entire success
Send for llhutrated CotolQfru*and Price List.

Bridge’s Dramatic Cantata ‘•CalHrboe,” a 
a legend of Ancient Caljrdon, and other 
selections.

Gounod’s Sacred Trilogy “Redemption.”
Full Chorus and Professional Orchestra. 

Eminent solo talent. “A Mnsical Festival
Reserved seats, 7.5c and $1. General ad’ 

mission 00c. Box plans and tickets at Nord- 
beimer’s. 46 W. H. Fairbairn, Bec’y-

IN THE i
1,Can'tsentiment ourselves. 

McGiUicuddy, ponder it KENNEDY SHOES'Jt

The Trolley Authorized.
The stick-in-the-muds will be aghast this 

morning when they read that the council 
has adopted the trolley. Some of them may 
even pick up stakes and move out to Sleepy 
Corners where the giddy ox-team and the 
jack-ass express are the mad-cap means of 
locomotion. The company are now free to go 
ahead, and they can’t go ahead too The Royal Spring Two-Year-Old Hate of 8000 

the people of this sovereigns, 2400 sovereigns to the winner, bW 
sovereigns to the nominator ot the winner, iw 
sovereigns each to the owner trod nominator or 
the second and 50 sovereigns each to the owner 
and nominator of the third; colts 8et, fliliea and 

lllbs; a winner, nve furlongs, on tne 
course—108 subs. Closed April 21,

And we’re in dead luck 
to have any left withBROADWAY MET! TABERNACLEMilford'» Royal Plato.

London, May IS—This was the first day 
of theKemptou Park May meeting. The 
Royal Two-Year-Old Plate resulted as fol
lows: .

t
Grand Sacrod Concert by the

SUCH DEDUCTIONS.New York Ideal TrioS. rapidly to suit 
city. The opponents of the trolley have re
presented its friends as urging the authori
zation of that system on tbe ground that tbe 
conversion of the system would create a 
good deal of work. That is certainly one of 
the reasons why it was advisable to get tbe 
conversion commenced, but the main anxiety 
was to get the boon of rapid transit for this 

be hoped, therefore,

t george McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

L
. ; ». Assisted By the CARLTON QUARTETTE

THURSDAY EVN’C, MAY IQ
Admission 25c, reserved seats 50c. Plan a 

Gourlay, Winter «ft Leemlng, 188 Yonge-street.

& SPARROW’S OPERA

For a New Cbese and Checker Clo* 
All cbese and checker players are cordfcfily 

invited to help to inaugurate an Ever Ready 
Club now being formed. A meeting will be 
held at 3 p.m. to-day, iu the Empress par
lors, Gonld-street. The club will aim to be 
always open. Several new features have 
been provided. A most central room bas 
been procured. Players are requested to 
bring chessboards.

F- corner

McDonald & Willson
I KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

187 Yonge-st., Toronto

geldings 8 st 
straight
Mr.'Xblngton’sch. c. Milford by Saraband 
Mr. R. Barterin'» b.f. Minting Qu 
Cat North’s b. or br. c. Royal Harry......

Highbred steppers.
Those wishing to breed high steppers and 

high-bred harness horses, so much in demand 
aria selling at high prices, are directed to tbe 
advertisement of hackney stallion Lord Bar- 
dolpb. one of tbe most successful sires of the 
day. He haa beautiful, stylish action, very 
powerful and a great goer, and isjaid to be 
ibont the best of bis breed imported to the 
country. He is owned by Mr. G. H. Hastings 
of Deer Park, noted for importing this capti
vating breed, who was tbe first to introduce 
them into Ontario. This horse is a brother 
to Young Nobleman, and is thought by good 
judges in many respecte to be superior and 
better illustrates tbe true action of the hack
ney. HS> is tbe sire of a number of the great
est prize-winners of tbe day.

!
al

V.3 HOW
Buy the Best J1ACOBS 

House.

Matinee#—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Week commencing Monday, May 10th.

ABOUT \city. It is to 
that the company, now that all obstruction 
has been removed, will show us the mettle of 

"which they are made.
Another important question comes, then, 

to the surface: Are the present routes laid 
out as favorably as possible to serve the 
needs of the citizens? It is a question 
which the citizens themselves are most 
competent to judge. The management 
of the Street Car Company must by this 
time be pretty intimately acquainted with 
the tendency of travel. Fortunately their 
interests and the public interests are the 

in this instance. What will serve the 
citizens best will be most profitable to the 
company. It is a subject on which much 
attention should be bestowed. The system 
as we have it was Constructed by piecemeal, 
and it is possible,now that there is an oppor
tunity of remodeling, that a better lay-out 
could be secured. Tbe World would cheer
fully publish short communications contain
ing suggestions on this point.

■-i Shots at the Flag».
The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will practice 

on the Rosedale Grounds at 2

l
u<- A PIANO

Sporting Miscellany.
A San Francisco despatch says that the 

California Athletic Club bas decided on June 
28 for the Goddard-McAuliffe fight.

The Ottawa Rowing Club bas ordered two 
first-class matched roller seat double scnll 
skiffe from Jenkins ot Toronto, which will 
be completed by June 15.'

All persons not yet having obtained their 
prizes at the recent Toronto Kennel Club 
show will get the same this afternoon by call
ing at Richmond Hall.

McDowalfs weekly blue rock shoot will be 
held at Stark’s grounds this afternoon, com
mencing at 2.30. Tbe shoot is open to all, 
and will consist of sweepstakes and practice 
matches.
-Tbe Victorias will play their annual match, 

President v. Vice-President, this afternoon, 
commencing at 3 o’clock. The lawn is in ex
cellent condition and a good game is looked

There is every prospect of a couple of 
good blue rock matches being shot in the 
near ■ future between teams representing 
Hamilton and Toronto. All trap shots will 
look forward to this event with Interest.

this afternoon 
o’clock, when members are requested to be 
present.

There is a hitch between Toronto and 
Cornwall in regard to tbe financial arrange
ment for tbe game here on May 21.

The Toronto Lacrosse League opens ite 
season ut Rosedale by a double attraction on 
June 4.

Tbe first game in the new five-club league 
series is between Ottawa and Montreal on 
June 4.

The Varsity Lacrosse Club has completed 
arrangements with Cornell and will visit 
Ithaca with a strong twelve on Saturday, 
May 2a

Tbe Empire Lacrosse Club of Paisley, who 
last, year woa the Saugeen district cham
pionship, have resolved not to enter the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association this season.

The Canadian Lacrosse Qiub will practice 
this afternoon at 5 o’clock and every night 
next week at the baseball grounds. A meet
ing will be held on Monday night at tbe 
grounds after practice. Every member is 
requested to be present aud auy others wish
ing to join.

Go-Won-Go-Mohawk PHILIP BEST’S You are thinking of a Plano ? 
That la good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
is the best? The HE1NTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou- of music-loving people 
can testify to its fullness ol 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

The Indian Mali Carrier.
Week Mav 23.-"De Laur & Debrimont Car- 

mencltada Company.”______________! A
»

«l
■ > 0y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

One week, commencing Monday. May ICth. 
Hettle Bernard Chase in a great scenic produc
tion and picturesque melo-dratna, ’•Uncle# Dar
ling, the Heroine of the Lighthouse." The only 
team of trained reindeers in existence. A troupe 
of genuine Esquimaux mastiffs. Great Done and 
St. Bernard dogs. The phenomenal acting bears. 
Topsy, Ben and Daisy, and the great trick mule 
Minnie. See the great street parade. Prices 15, 
25, 35. 50c. Next week—Social Session.

4 <0
■ asame

In the lA/nrld. 

JAS. H. ROGERS.

HEINTZMAN & CO•«Topics of the Racetrack.
The bounds will meet at Bates’ Hotel, 

Norway, to-day at 3 o’clock.
Charlie Post, tbe steeplechase jockey, who 

was reported dying from injuries received by 
a fall at tiuttenberg, is out of danger.

the Del beck handicap of

8
117 King-street West.8

*» mraura.for. 9T3EAL ESTATE IN TORONTO IN 
JLV live business localities and iu good 
order ie all right and can be sold at fair 

ices—but business is prevented by 
patting up values so high that no 

purchaser can touch them. We have 
purchasers for cent râ^bnsiness property 
in choice localities and would like to 
bring sellers to a fair business basis 
so that transactions could be closed and 
large amounts of money put into circula
tion, at present comparatively idle in 
our banks.

STsSaSMiï sa
All license# asked for by the Monmouth 

Park Racing Association were granted 
Thursday morning at Freehold, N.J., by the 
judges of the Court of CommofiTiea*.

As yet nothing definite has been done rela
tive to tbe proposed meeting at Buffalo. It
is said that the Hudson County Jockey Club An important cricket match will be played

:“ie rrr & & •Kïïriïs « °» ^ ^had to”tbe enterprise. Trinity University and Rosedale starting at
Tbe Board of Review of the National Trot: 2 p.m. The teams wUl be as follows: 

ting Association, in session at Chicago, has 
temporarily reinstated George Robens of 
Grand Rapid», who drove Alcryou in tbe 
alleged crooked race with Nelson at Boston 
in 1889. Tho question of reinstating Alcryon 
was referred to President Bucklee.

<COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.pn
cl,

9edi Telephone 163.Good News.
Thé smelting furnace which we have been 

assured by more than one of our local con
temporaries is a chimera would seem to be a 
probability of the very near future as will 
be seen by reference to our news columns. 
The names that are connected with this un
dertaking are a guarantee of sound, 
cautious business enterprise. Nor can 
it be said that it is undertaken 
by Tory boomsters. The names of Robert 
J affray, J. K. Kerr, George A. Cox and 
Elias Rogers are a sufficient proof that such 
• not tbe case. The Importance of securing 
the establishment of an iron industry here 
can scarcely be exaggerated. It means not 
only much for Toronto, but even more for 
the mining sections of the province and for 
the country at large. The Dominion Gov
ernment, tho Ontario Government and the 
city of Toronto may well be expected to at 

/ least clear tbe way for operations so im
portant to the country, the province and 
the municipality. *

Grip adjures the city fathers to touch up 
the Pavilion a bit. The sable bird should 
not ruffle a feather over that matter, but w e 
would like to see it do a great deal of power
ful cawing in favor of the erection of a
music hall._____________________

* It was Mr, Phillips Thompson who ran for 
the Local Legislature, but it was Jimuel 
Briggs who penned that facetious epistle to 
fteturning Officer Ryan. The first epistle of 
Jimuel to St. Peter.

« SUCCESSORS TO
CRICK HT%11 RASE. Macftrlane, McKinlay & Co.> p-ksTBsomw 

H E«w«ikuww.iTry

BOWS , 
Pure Malt

in u A Free Trip to Europe.
The Queen will give a first-class cabin 

to England and return WITH STrinity University Plays Rosedale—Tlie 
Program To-dny. MANUFACTURERS OFpassage

$900 IN CASH FOR EXPENSES, to the 
person sending the first correct answer to 
the following problem: "“It Henry’s grand
father was John’s uncle, whkt relation would 
Henry be to John?” 
bicycle for the second correct answer: a 
French music box for the third; a gold 
watch to each of the next three; a pair of 
genuine diamond earrings, in solid gold set
ting, to bach of the next five; a silk dress 
pattern to each of the next ten. To the 
person sending the last correct answer will 
be given a Mason & Risch fine-toned up
right piano; to the next to the last * Kodak 
camera ; to each of the next two complete 
lawn tenuis outfits; t& each of the next 
three a pair of genuine diamond earrings, 
in solid gold setting ; to each of the next 
five a handsome silk dress pattern, and 
several other additional prizes (should there 
be so mauy sending iu correct answers). A 
special prize will be given for the first cor
rect answer from a reader of The World. 
All answers must be sent by mail and bear 
postmark not lataç. than June 1st. Each 
competitor MUSTÈNCLOSE FIVE THREE- 
CENT STAMPS for sample copy of The 
Queen, with full particulars aud list of 
‘•lucky” Canadians who have previously 
some of The Queen’s valuable prizes. This 
popular publicatiou has already gi 
FREE trips to Europe. SEND 
and address The Canadian Queen, “A,” 
Toronto, Can.

WINDOW SHADESK. J. GRIFFITH 4 00.,
lù King-street east. Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the I-ceding Hotels.

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.

UJ JAMES GOOD & CO.A first-class safety
h. p.'

Brough all, K. H. Cameron, W. R. Wadsworth, 
H. M. Little. H. Robertson, Fleet (pr<^), spare
“SÜdîK^Lyon, Bowbanks. Clement, Ledger, 
Pet mai i, Stokes, H. Martin, Pellatt, Berry, How 
ard, Montgomery.

Agents, 3360 Yon ge*wtreet, Toron to.

UmSTINE JAMES WILSON
STOUT Baker and Confectioner

407 YOMQK'BTHEËT
OFFICE AND FACTORY1/tE rAIiiUX RJKti AT FRACTlCr.

Preparing For But) Leadlej’s U.A.C.
Aggregation—Baseball Notes.

Varsity baseballists bad their best practice 
of the season yesterday afternoon on the 
awn. .

Only First Baseman Harry Seukler and 
Pitchers Cote, Samp-on and Schultz were 
absent;

Harry Wardell, last year’s captain, made 
his first appearance of theseaaoo. He prac
tised on grounders nt third base and appeared 
oertectly at homo in that position. He bat
ted like a demon. Nlcholl, a new candidate, 
was out and praotised-behlnd the bat. He is 
a freshman and should prove a useful - man 
before he leaves college.

The boys feel confident of taking one if not 
the two games from the Detroit Athletic 
Club nine on May 24. The students will all 
be at tbe ball grounds to see their 
team play. It has Been decided to play the 
Cornel! game on May 31 on tbe Toronto 
grounds, and not at Rosedale as formerly 
intended. There will be a practice on the 
lawn to-day.

Hits to Leg.
The Toronto Club plays an eleven from the 

Dominion Bank on the Bloor-street grounds 
this afternoon.

The Norway Cricket Club will play their 
first maich of the season against Scar boro’ 
on tbe former’s grounds to-day.

East Toronto will play their annual fixture 
with the Upper Canada College to-day on the 
East Toronto ground at 2 p.m. Their team : 
J. Forrester. J. Chandler, O. B. Smi.b, A. E. 
Harrison, C. Jordan, S. Peùtland, G. Eng
land, J. H. Cameron, J. Clarke, B. Sadler, jr.

The East Toronto Cricket Club pro. ar
rived iu the city and will play against Up
per Canada College to-day on East Toronto 
grounds. Captain Chandler has received 
from Richard Daft, the well-known Notting
ham cricketer, a very pleasing report of him. 
Mr. B. Sadler is a Nottingham man himself 
and has played with some of the leading 
cricketers in the Old Country.

WITH TUE OARSMEX.

35 and 37 St. Alb*n’e-»t., 
TORONTO. ABEAUTIFY YOUR

HOMES WITH IT.
Ask your dealer for it,

0 VIENNA BREAD
Whole Meal Brown Bread

Sold By :
Mlchie & Co., 5è and 7 King- 
street west; T. H. George, 699 
Yonge-street; John Woods, 307 
Dundas-street; Coles & Mc
Arthur, 406 Queen-street west; 
Henry Barron, corner Euclld- 
avenue and Arthur; William 
Mara, 282 Queen-street west.

' HAVE YOU SEEN
a*

R. H. LEAR & CO.’SBranch Store 607 Yonge-street
0where a large assortment of Dread and con fee 

ttonery will always be found on hood. g4C
/ SPRING SHOW OF *

JOHN CATTO & SONToronto, Agentsi

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures?

ivea three 
TO-DAY Have you Tried Make a grand display and special sale of

634
THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS

For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. NAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmscltt, 308 YONOE-ST^Toron^

Black and Colored SilksA Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 35 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

8lck or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—35 
cents. Druggists keep it W.
Co. .Montreal.

Through Wngne
lug Cur Toronto to

via West Shore Route.

-THE-
Surahs, Satin Mervs, Luxors, Sans Egols, 
Perfections, Bengalines and Printed Fou
lard Silks, very cioiceand attractive Styles,

The Young Ladies* Tribute.
To Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.:

Dear Sib,—We the undersigned young 
ladies of Scarboro village, hereby desire to 
convey to you our free and hearty compli
ments upon the redemption of East York.

Hoping you may long be spared to enjoy 
your present lire and position with the title 
af “Honorable” attached to your name in 
tbe near future.

We can work as well as our fathèrs and 
brothers.
M. A. Jackson.
M. Humphrey.
M. Skcor.
J. M. Jackson. 
jk. Humphrey.

Kniuhts.
Scarboro, May 13.

*iMcLean’s Challenge to Peterson- - A Race 
for 91000 With CO Yards Start. OLD CHUM?

San Francisco, May 13.—Henry Peter
son, the oarsman, was interviewed in re*ird 
to the challenge from McLean.
“My backer, John Muirhead, will leave for 
British Columbia on the steamer Umatilla 
for a two months’ vacation. He will try to 

race for me with McLean.

The Largest and Beet Assort» 
ment ever put on the market

THE EATlOSAT. GAME.

01,1 Toronto Lacroeslsis Figuring on the 
Field—The Montrent Game.

The Toronto lacroeslsts have made the 
most of the late bad weather. Dixon, Gale, 
Boyd, Cbeyne and Martin are the old heads 
that have already figured on the Held. The 
new men are practising diligently. Tho club 
are making preparations on a large scale for 
the opening of tbeir new grounds in North 
Rosedale on May 24 when the Montrealers 
meet the Toronto». The rain during the pest 
few days has placed the grounds in excellent 
condition, ami with n few fine days all the 
buildings will be compleied.

The clubhouse is well under way, which 
when completed will give tbe members a 
home which will be a credit to any athletic 
club in the world.

The grand stand will give seating capacity 
for 0U00 spectators, with 400 reserved seats 
in the centre. These seats will be numbered 
and in tbe charge of competent ushers. Re
freshment booths will be erected where the

at
He laid: POPULAR PRICES. 86PLUG AND CUT. 19 & 21 Richmond Wed

A. Dyer &1arrange a
think McLean is a pretty good man, but not 
so good as the Australian, Dutch, whom I 
defeated last year. The matter with Dutch 
was that he did not pull fast enough. He 
started well for the first mile, after that lie 
went all to pieces, 
thing in view I shall not begin training for 
a mouth, end it will take me about a month 
to get into condition*. I had a long talk with 
McLean when he came down to row Hanlan 
here. He wanted me to row him on the 
Fraser River and give him the inside course. 
I am willing to do this, or will row biro 
three miles on Lake Bbawnigan for $1000 
and give him 50 yards start”

Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.___SUNDAY SERVICES.
The First Association of Spiritual its ;of Toronto, 

Harmony Hall, Yoore-streel Arcade, corner 
Yonge and Gerrard-streetà, Sunday,

May 15, at 7 p. m.,
PROP. SEYMOUR

WILL LECTURE. SüB.TjricT:i'

WHAT SPIRITUALISM TEACHES
Seats free. All welcome. Members' confer

ence 8 p.m. ____________

GOME!GOME I5 { ,$E.T2. Chester.
A. Beldam.
J. Knights.
F. H. Chester. 
b. Mason.
M. Cornell.

r Vestibule Buffet Sleep 
New York

®----FOR A fThe West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a-m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p®x., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT O»
USINE 88 

EDUCATION

»,
Unless there is some-

attend T IVDR. PHILLIPS iVOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince ytiu that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
■ot ptease you.

Guarantee.—The “ Frincina” is sold as a 
pure cream of tartar baking powder and 
does not contain anything injurious. Be
ware of alum and alum phosphate powders 
containing a large percentage of sulphuric 
acid, a deadly poison.

FOB
CIRCULAR.

«VB».A«™A,ADi. 

Call and get prices for Mantels, Usâtes soi 
Tiles before purchasing elsewhere.

w.a
43 Yerk-street. Toronto.

Lite «1 We* fork City.
treats _ 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, aud 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

J>R PHILLIPS,
7b Bay-st., Toronto

F Toronto Secular Society.
Mr. Phillips Thompson will give “Readings 

from Progressive Poets” in Science Hall, 35 
Adeialde-street eaut, on Sunday evening, May 15.
at T 33.

On Sunday, May 22, afternoon and evening, Mr. 
Putnam of Sou Francisco will lecture,

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: »T can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the beet medicine in Vie 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great mauy different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

all chronks and

n
C. O’DEA,

A Livelv Day for Scullers and Oarsmen. 
Hanlan and O’Connor will likely row their 240
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‘AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

ROAMS’
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS S, CONFECTIONERS
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